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EVALUATION STUDY

/<*?- T.

In August 1959, a month 1 ong camp was hel d ir

At this camp were some.Yoi^Ty«mg:i>eoplr;ei-l6 ^___2^_ye_ar8. of.age . These

camp when they were-el'even'yegr^^oM^'That-M r-as eleven yeaL —

old children, they had participated in a month long camp where they met, -

pi ayed and lived with other children of different national lties . This

camp was essentially a reunion camp where alumni of previous camps could

come and renew old friendships. As such, the reunion group represented an

unique collection of young people; a group of youths alluf whom: had had the

experience of intimate international co -living while at the impressionable age

of eleven.

This camp then, presented aparticularly good opportunity to^tpdy
r ^ ^

the effects of such experiences and to investigate factors importanUn^uc^^_^j^

things as international dynamic ST^attitude" development , and world mindedness.— y

sponsored at this camp a research pregram designed to

investigate the effects of an int ernational co-living experience as eleven year

olds on the interests,.attitudes and motives of 16 - 21 year old youths. To do

this , the research program was specifical ly aimed at answer ing these

questions:

1 . Does this experience stimulate a definite interest m international: ^ :

problems ?

2. Does this experience stimulate a desire to understand viewpoints

other than ones own?

f3 F
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.

Does this experience foster -friendships between youths of A 3

di ffe rent nations ?

4 . Does this experience stimulate motivationto work for peace

?

5. Does this experience enhance the communication skills and

social-skill s of the youth?

6. Does this

different peoples ?

, , to the youth ,
information, about

To ?n«w?r these questions , the youths at the reunion camp were given

s ever al differ ent te st s and quMtiphnaire sTTTThese same te st s and question-

naires were also given to a different group of youths essentially similar in

background and nationality to the reunion group, but who had not attended a—

|pp| camp.
The of the^|Bpj^ experience may then be judged by a

comparison between the ^tt^and youth.
-

All data e pit act ionv with the exception of 10 American nonflgBgyouth

,

has been completed.- This; includesl j All questionnaires and test s from 43

youths at the

7 from

camp; 4 non^pg|youths from from

10 frbm49MM& This is the current status of the research
and 10 from|

program. The next step willbeWtranslate those questionnaires
written in.

languages other than English into English. Then the tests and questionnaires

must be scored *ndth«¥r*coreh'treated-8tati8tically. Finally, the conclusions

will be drawn from the data and a final report writtenrand distributed.

Included on the next page is a breakdown of the estimated time and

cost requirements needed to complere the project.

( signed)



COST ESTIMATE

Translation,

80 hr s. @ $2.50

Counting and Categor izing answe r s and Scoring

200 hr s. . @T$1^50

Statistical Analysis

300 hr s

.

@ $1.50

Typist

100 hrsT™---.— @ $1.50

Materials and use o£ Calculator

$200700

300 .00

450100

150.00

100.00

TOTAL
$1,100700



COMMUNICATION IN 11 YEAR OLD CHILDREN

WITHOUT A COMMON LANGUAGE ;

f*\

Even as it has been found useful in the last few years to view mental

health and mental illhes
SCh and ^ate son ’

1951), so in a serie s of special studies conducted by

count r ie

, with 11 -year -old boys and girls of different

j*itedt,. Ake , 1958 A,

gpp I ii ii i
i

i
i in i> ygw ii i

i

1958 B), it has been found fruitful to view international relations in terms of

.communication'*.. The concept of "communication" is one whichzoffe^hezz:

possibility of analyrinoe®i^hips:among any number and kind^f individuals

or groups from a common base.

i ii tttlLJZZZZ
1

'.

:
olds -o£

'

alities and from fiveJtoieight different Iahgages^

m

an^pgcts, ^
11 -year-olds who are typically at an action age make close friendships without

a common language
,

' .
FrbnTt^We^^ ’

and

feelings are communicated without verbal transmission

_

A pertinent question-is whether they transm it fac ts about each other.

This was te stearin July , 1959 » ^ ...

.

****** The camp children were divided into boy pairs and girl pairs who

did not understand one another's native language. They were seated across

from each other at small table s, one pair at each. The experiment was
; ; J

conducted twice with an interval of six days. The task was the same for

both interviews. The directions given at the second interviewing follow:

"Some days ago we used an hour for interviewing each other and

we think you did it very well and that perhaps you would like_to_dd it once more

/3 f
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I am aura you will' but thi, time you will gat a now partner . and again on. who

does not speak your language.

-As the first time, half of you will get a piece 9t paper where your

name s are written on the top of the page
.

-The interviewing goe s on for thirty minute s, and you may use

anything you want to ilI«tYafuwhaW are asking loir and you don't naad to sit

in your places - but you may not ask foTa«rhalp:
in translations Irom a third

person.

-Try to find out asrmuch as possible about the other per son,

"After the thirty minutes we shall collect the papers and then the

other half of you will set a piece of paper where your namss ara written at the

top. You too Will he^illowed thirtyj^ift^e3 to interview ypur^partner .

"

Each inb*rvi.w*r recorded thrnhswrs tKat he obtained from his partner

Protocols in other language s^ere transited intn Ehglish by the adult delegates

who chaperoned the respective delegations to the*<

Treatment of Data - - -

The data will he analyze d to answer the following questions:

1 . How many information units (IU) regarding the interviewee are

eolle cte d by 1 1 -year -old interviewer s frpm partner s of the

same sex whd do not^pealcthe interviewer's language?

2. What is the content of ll^year-old interviewees’ responses to

1 1 -year-old interviewers who do not speak the samej.anguage ?

3 . How do number and content of information units of the fir st

session compare with those of the second interviewing session

held six days later?

-2
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A coding guide has been prepared for the identification of information —

units . Work directions have been formulated for the identification bOnformation:

units, and for categori*ing.^eo_^ these 011 multigraphed summM^

sheets - one sheet per individuaV interviewer per ^interviewing session^

Control Sample

A control qronn matched for a ge , sex r e due ation

,

and for outstanding

qualities in interpersonal relations will be composed of United States boys and

girls -- who thus will speak the same language. This is not an ideal control

group, since it is composed ofmif bhe hati«^lity7^composite control group

composed of children from many nationalities can be obtained for later studies

when funds are available^n this more ambitious unde rtaking. . iv

Estimated Expens

^

Identifying and categorizing IU

Statistical Analysis

Secretarial and multigraphing

services

250 hrs

.

200 hrs

.

75 hrs.

@. $1.50

@.$1.50

$37 5z

300

1 25

TOTAL $800

Respect fullySubmit t e d

,

P ^
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Novembe 1959

Memorandum

Subject:

t'

Grant-Proposal

ipointsupia research potential^ eh
ntlfied and which falls in tho realm of

Indirect Assessment ( non-verbal communication) which has been

a long standing requirement and upon which we have made little

intact.

The current need for funds expressed by t$||ff£M& is modest yet

is the first proposalrthat we have had formally or informally which

expresses an interest in a form of non-verbal communication that

appears to have some utility for the Company.

It ie Strongly recommended that a grant of $1,5QQ be made to

D^iMildfor purposes of classification of the non-verbal items

of coianunicatibrrand for assembling and analyzing jthe data now ___
possessed by her organization. Such a grant it is felt will

nbi»nt.ively serve to foster an important h^td.tai4air^^^t|roatlonal

undertaking^bdt at ^th^ same time serve to support the need

for cover. Inaddition, it will assist~lrTthe identification of

promising young foreign nationals and tJ, S» nationals (many of whoa

are now iV their labf teens) who may at any time be of direct interest

to the Company. i

/
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